Many people with lupus experience photosensitivity. This increased reaction to the sun can cause rashes and flare ups in those living with lupus. Many lupus patients ask how long after sun exposure with they encounter a lupus flare. This is a hard one to answer, due to the fact each lupus patient presents differently. For this reason, it is extremely important for lupus patients to wear sunscreen daily. Not only is wearing sunscreen daily when you have lupus, but also the type of sunscreen you use is important as well.

Read below to find out which brands make the best lupus sunscreen. When it comes to looking for lupus recommended sunscreen, we understand the importance of finding one that keeps your skin safe and your lupus flares at bay.
Did you know

2/3 of people with lupus experience photosensitivity?
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Lupus and Photosensitivity

According to the Lupus Foundation,

Two-thirds of people with lupus have increased sensitivity to ultraviolet rays, either from sunlight or from artificial inside light, such as fluorescent light – or both.

Having an increased sensitivity to UV rays means that a person is photosensitive. Photosensitivity describes sensitivity to the UV rays from sunlight and even indoor fluorescent lighting. In people with lupus, photosensitivity can cause catastrophic damage and disease activity.

Many lupus patients who experience photosensitivity from the sun and fluorescent lighting can experience an increase in skin rashes, fever, joint pain, weakness, fever, and malaise in people who suffer from both skin (cutaneous lupus) and systemic lupus (SLE). Wearing a protective sunscreen daily can help. Finding lupus skin care products are an important part of living with lupus.

Why should I use a lupus sunscreen?

According to a Review Article published in 2001:

Single patient observations were made showing that sunlight could actually aggravate existing SLE disease activity. This report also state that using a tanning bed with SLE lupus could also aggravate the disease. Patients also reported various SLE disease symptoms that were increase by exposure to the sun. Some of these included classic lupus symptoms like weakness, fatigue, and joint pain.
There was also a small study conducted by Victoria P. Werth, MD and colleagues at the University of Pennsylvania that focused on the extent of lupus and photosensitivity. They determined no relationship between race and photosensitive presentation. This means that lupus patients of any race are just as likely to be sensitive to sunlight that can cause an increase in lupus disease activity.

They were able to conclude that Subjects with generalized cutaneous reactions (PMLE-like and sting/itch) and those who experienced sun-induced systemic symptoms of joint pain, weakness, fatigue or headaches, tended to have more systemic lupus disease activity. The correlation between the sun and lupus flare-ups is becoming a more widely known fact in those with lupus.

A good skincare routine for lupus patients should always include a broad spectrum sunscreen in order to prevent and increase of lupus symptoms considering the amount of lupus patients who experience photosensitivity.

**Do I need to avoid the sun with lupus?**

For many people diagnosed with lupus, finding out that they are sensitive to the sun can be extremely hard to deal with. Many of us are sun lovers and many of us are also deficient in Vitamin D which can also cause many debilitating symptoms. Seems like a catch 22 huh? That’s because it is.

Welcome to the life of a lupus warrior. As a lupus patient, we have to work hard to find ways to overcome many of the battles we face as lupus sufferers, especially when it comes to sun exposure. If you have ever experienced a lupus sun rash, you can understand the importance of protecting your skin from damaging rays from the sun and even florescent lighting.

Read on to find out which SPF broad spectrum lupus sunscreens
made it in to our list of the top 5 best lupus sunscreen products on the market today and help take control of your lupus photosensitivity.

Don’t forget to check out our list of the best makeup primers for lupus skin here!

The Lupus Foundation recommends checking for these 3 things when choosing the best lupus sunscreen to protect against a lupus sun rash and other SLE symptoms:

- protect against UV-A and UV-B
- have broad spectrum protection
- have an SPF (sun protection factor) number of 30 or higher. Higher numbers don’t mean longer protection times, though and not much difference in protection is seen after about SPF 50.
The Lupus Foundation of America gives these tips for choosing a lupus sunscreen:

- protect against UV-A and UV-B
- have broad spectrum protection
- have an SPF (sun protection factor) number of 30 or higher. Higher numbers don’t mean longer protection times, though and not much difference in protection is seen after about SPF 50.
Sunscreen Tips for Lupus Skincare
Best Broad Spectrum Sunscreens

LUPUS LYFE
best broad spectrum sunblock for lupus and photosensitivity

1. **Aveeno® Protect + Hydrate Lotion Sunscreen With Broad Spectrum For Face Sweat Resistant – SPF 50 – 3oz**

AVEENO PROTECT + HYDRATE Lotion Sunscreen with Broad Spectrum SPF 50 provides hydrating sun protection to keep skin soft, smooth, and feeling healthier. This sunscreen, combined with nourishing oat, delivers broad spectrum **UVA and UVB** sun protection while hydrating skin. For use on face and body, the formula is fast-absorbing, oil-free, non-comedogenic, and sweat- and water-resistant for 80 minutes.

*This face sunscreen lotion has been recommended by the Skin Cancer Foundation as an effective broad spectrum sunscreen.*

2. **Neutrogena® Beach Defense Broad Spectrum Sunscreen Body Lotion –**
Help give your skin superior protection from harsh summer elements with **NEUTROGENA BEACH DEFENSE Sunscreen Lotion with Broad Spectrum SPF 70**. Ideal for active families, this beach-strength sunscreen is clinically proven to help defend against the signs of sun and water damage. This sunscreen is formulated with clinically-proven HELIOPLEX, an advanced sunscreen technology with superior broad-spectrum protection from skin-aging **UVA rays and skin-burning UVB rays**. This fast-absorbing sunscreen is lightweight, oil-free, and PABA-free.

**Superior sun protection from the #1 dermatologist recommended suncare brand in a lightweight sunscreen lotion formula that absorbs quickly and is easy to apply**

3. **Australian Gold Botanical Mineral Sunscreen Lotion – SPF50**
The **Australian Gold Botanical SPF 50 Mineral Lotion** is more than just powerful sun protection—it’s gentle care for your skin. This non-chemical sunscreen lotion delivers non-whitening protection with a refreshingly luxurious, powdery-clean feel. Rich in vitamins and antioxidants from native Australian botanical ingredients, it allows you to enjoy the sun your way, protected from both UVA and UVB rays, and water resistant for up to 80 minutes. Discover the deliciously subtle scents and non-greasy, non-sticky feel of the Australian Gold Botanical Line and experience worry-free days in the sun.

4. **MISSHA All Around Safe Block Sebum Zero Sun – SPF 50+**

**MISSHA’S All Around Safe Block Sebum Zero Sun** delivers high-
performance broad spectrum UVA/UVB protection with SPF 50+ in addition to skincare benefits. Green tea and tea tree extracts control sebum production and mattify skin, and antozone-rose and thanaka protect and soothe.

100% UV Protection, Safe for Sensitive Skin – Can be used on children and others with sensitive skin

5. EltaMD UV Sport Sunscreen Broad-Spectrum SPF 50

When dealing with lupus and photosensitivity, it is important to choose a broad-spectrum sunscreen with UVA and UVB protection. UVB rays are the main cause of sunburn. UVA rays may also contribute to skin cancer and premature aging. All EltaMD sunscreens are formulated with zinc oxide, a natural mineral compound that keeps up its protection when in the sun.

6. RéVive-Soleil Superieur Broad Spectrum SPF 50 Sunscreen

This luxury broad spectrum sunscreen with SPF 50 makes a great lupus sunblock. The specialized UV Defense System may help
prevent early skin aging with Broad Spectrum SPF 50 protection. With its unique technology, this lupus sunscreen can promote new skin cells, smooth lines and wrinkles, and improve firmness and elasticity.

7. Clé De Peau Beauté: UV Protective Emulsion for Body Broad Spectrum SPF 50

If you are lookin for high-end UVA/UVB protection, this broad spectrum emulsion sunscreen may be the perfect choice for you. It contains anti-pollution ingredients, that leaves skin smooth and fresh while enhancing with a gorgeous glow. This sunscreen is perfect enough for everyday where or when you plan on spending time in the sun. It is really important that people with lupus wear a broad spectrum sunscreen anytime they plan on goin outside. This unique sunscreen is infused with anti-aginge benefits to ensure beautiful skin and ample protection from the sun.

8. Supergoop!: Play Vitamin C Antioxidant Mist Broad Spectrum Sunscreen SPF 50

This American made non-aerosol mist is a water-resistant sunscreen spray that provides SPF 50 protection. It is a lightweight and refreshing mist that will leave your skin glowing! If you suffer from joint pain in your hands, you may feel using a mist to be more beneficial when choosing a lupus sunscreen. With this sunblock, you are able to just point and spray! This sunscreen is free of chemical propellants and you
can even spray the sunscreen upside down. If you are looking for a chemical free lupus sunscreen, Supergoop is a great brand that offers many choices when it comes to safely protecting yourself from the sun.

If you are like most lupus warriors, you probably have photosensitivity. It is extremely important for SLE patients to find a lupus sunscreen that can is broad spectrum and provides protection against the UVA and UVB. If you have been searching for the perfect lupus sunscreen, choose one of the awesome products we have featured in this post.

If you have previously tried any of the sunscreen in our list for your lupus skin, please leave a comment below and let us know which one you liked best! Save your skin and slather on the lupus sunscreen every day!